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Explora
You have access to 3 Explora websites. Each works the
same way but searches different databases and offers
tools for different audiences.
1. Explora: Canada
2. Explora: Educator’s Edition
3. Explora: Primary
All Explora websites are run by EBSCO so if you created
an account on EBSCOhost to use databases, you can use
the exact same login!

Your Account: Create

To create an account:
1. Select “Sign In”
2. Select “Create a new
Account”
3. Fill out the form
4. Select “Save Changes”
5. Access your account by
selecting “Folder”

Your Account: Use
 Why create an account? You can save all the things you find to your
account and access it anywhere with an internet connection.
 You only have to create one account with EBSCO. That account will
work on all of Explora’s websites and EBSCOhost.
 Select “Folder” from the top right to see your account. You can
create your own folders and sort articles, images, videos, eBooks,
audiobooks, searches and alerts to it.
 How to save a search? Explora will keep track of your search history
while you have the browser open. Select “Search History” from
below the search bar. Select the searches you want to save and
select “Save Searches/Alerts.” You can combine searches here too!

Search: Basic & Advanced
Basic
 Use the search bar on the homepage and type in keywords before
selecting “Search.” As you type, a drop down menu with suggestions will
appear to help you.
 Once you have your search results, you can use the filters in the left panel
to limit your results. Some of these are language, source type, peer
reviewed, language and geography

Advanced
 Select “Advanced Search” under the basic search bar for specific needs.
 Among these options you can active Boolean phrases, search for only full text or
maps from specific years, publications and languages.

Explora: Canada
 Explora: Canada is dedicated to offering resources for
students to do their research with a focus on Canada.
 You can use the search bar and advanced search bar
when searching OR browse by using the rotating
carousel or the 8 categories.
 Limit your search results using the panel on the left
after you’ve run a search

Explora: Educator’s Edition
 Explora: Educator’s Edition is dedicated to offering
resources for teachers for lesson planning, curriculum
standards, extra resources and for their students to
use.
 You can use the search bar and advanced search bar
when searching OR browse by using the rotating
carousel or the 4 categories.
 Limit your search results using the panel on the left
after you’ve run a search

Explora: Primary
 Explora: Primary is dedicated to offering reliable
resources for elementary school students for
research project and homework.
 You can use the search bar and advanced search bar
when searching OR browse by using the rotating
carousel or the 8 categories.
 Limit your search results using the panel on the left
after you’ve run a search

Questions?
 If you need help, try looking at the EBSCOhost
tutorials first.
 Any questions, comments or concerns are welcome.
Please feel free to contact:
Samantha Mercer
Digital Learning & Outreach Librarian
smercer@peacelibrarysystem.ab.ca

